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7 YEAR OLD 15.3 HAND PALOMINO GELDING
***VIDEO***

$ 30,000

Description

If you are looking for that special once in a lifetime kind of horse, you have just found him! Cool whip is a very
handsome, super gentle and well trained AQHA 7 year old palomino gelding standing just under 15.3 hands.
Very thick made with good bone and feet. PEPTOBOONSMAL, SHINING SPARK and MR. SAN PEPPY on his
papers. He is everything that we want and look for from breeding, size, demeanor, mentality, talent and training.
In the arena, he will ride English or western and does all the trail trial obstacles. He is soft in the face and collects
up nice. Has a comfortable slow jog and lopes out on cue. Takes his leads and lopes beautiful circles. He has a
great stop, backs soft, and has good, correct turnarounds and will side pass with cadence and ease for opening
and closing the gates. This horse is a total Rockstar to ride out anywhere. From busy urban streets to rugged
mountain trails you couldn’t ask for a more solid and trustworthy citizen. All the usual things we encounter in our
busy neighborhood are of no concern. From the charging barking dogs to the fast passing vehicles and mini
farm. He is equally as outstanding to ride out on the trails. He will lead, follow or ride respectfully and quietly in a
group as well as out alone. Very surefooted in Rocky steep terrain and goes anywhere we point him without
question. Crosses the river, streams, tarps, down timber, or anything else you ask him to. He’s been used on the
ranch for ranch roping, gathering cattle, and to start Colts off of. This horse is sweet and personable. He is
always gentle and stays gentle with time off. He’s great to shoe and will stay tied quietly all day. Stands quietly for
tacking and mounting. Good to bathe, load and haul. He’s been pastured and stalled and he’s great either way.
UTD on his vaccinations. Teeth were floated January 14, 2023 and he has been wormed regularly and is in
perfect body condition. He will go barefoot. Cool whip is one of the nicest horses you could ever ask for. He is the
complete package. Beauty, brains, brawn, and all wrapped up in a beautiful Palomino color! There are very few
and far between like him. 100% safe sane and sound. We are very proud and lucky to be able to offer him for
sale. He's the real deal! Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we
have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: COOL WHIP  Gender: Gelding

Age: 7 yrs  Height: 15.3 hands

Color: Palomino  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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